Wave-plate mist eliminators are widely used to remove airflow droplets in industrial processes. However, with an increase of the gas velocity, a negative impact from re-entrainment becomes obvious and energy consumption from mist eliminator becomes too high. To resolve these problems, a new kind of wave-plate mist eliminator with microstructural features added on the surfaces of wave-plates, is proposed. The effects of microstructural features (triangular, trapezoidal, and square columnar) on mist eliminator drainage performance are experimentally investigated. The separation efficiency and pressure drop of wave-plate mist eliminator are compared and analyzed. The influence of key microstructural dimensional parameters, including microcolumn unit width, circumference center distance spacing, and height, on mist eliminator performance is evaluated. The results indicate that microstructural features significantly increase droplet contact angles on wave-plate surfaces and enhance surface hydrophobicity. The separation efficiency of wave-plate mist eliminator with microstructural features is improved at high gas velocity. The pressure drop of wave-plate mist eliminator with microstructural features is only approximately one-third of pressure drop of a conventional mist eliminator with drainage channels. The three key structural parameters of microcolumn units have a comprehensive effect on mist eliminator performance.
Introduction
Desalination is widely being adopted as a water treatment process for the generation of fresh water for industrial application. Water droplets should be removed from water vapor generated for controlling salinity levels in the fresh water. Several kinds of mist eliminator have been applied and tested (e.g. filters, cyclones, wire mesh, and waveplates), of which the choice depends on different operating conditions. Wave-plate mist eliminators are gas-liquid inertial separators with a simple structure, having a lower pressure drop and higher gas throughput compared to other methods that have been widely used in industry [1, 2] . The principle of wave-plate mist eliminator is to separate droplets from gas based on differences in inertial forces between the gas and liquid phases. When liquid containing gas stream passes through wave-plate channels, droplets impinge on plate walls to form a liquid film, which then drained by gravity.
An important factor affecting mist eliminator performance is the structural size of the wave-plates. In recent years, many studies have focused on mist eliminator optimization. Monat et al. evaluated the performance of a multi-stage plate with angles of 120° using a laser particle size analyzer [3] . Nakao et al. found that first two stages play a major role in droplet separation, and designed a simple plate structure with 90° angles [4] . Banitabaei et al. used experimental methods to study wave-plates of simple structures and proposed the best matching relationship between flow path spacing and stage length [5] .
However, in practical applications, another more critical factor affecting mist eliminator performance is re-entrainment. Jøsang conducted a theoretical analysis of the mechanism of the re-entrainment [6] . Azzopardi used image grayscale analysis to study horizontal flow waveplate separators and presented the related the critical Weber number and the re-entrainment critical liquid film thickness [7] . Liquid film thickness on the wave-plate surface is closely related to the occurrence of re-entrainment. Many methods for enhancing wave-plate drainage performance have been proposed to reduce the influence of re-entrainment, with the most common method being the addition of wave-plate drainage channels. James et al. proposed a wave-plate structure with drainage channels and compared it with unaltered structures. The results showed that the addition of drainage channels could significantly decrease the effect of re-entrainment on separation efficiency of mist eliminator [8] . Kavousi and Venkatesan optimized drainage channel size and proposed the best match between drainage channels and runner structures [9, 10] . Xu et al. added a thin layer of porous structure on the inner plate wall, which intercepts small droplets and has a stabilizing effect on the liquid film on the wave-plate wall [11] .
Most of the earlier researches focused on the drainage channels of wave-plate mist eliminators. In practical industrial applications, the method to add drainage channels on wave-plates can improve the drainage performance of wave-plate mist eliminator and improve separation efficiency. However, the pressure drop of the mist eliminator significantly increases. When there are solid particles in gas steam, mist eliminator often be clogged and fails. To solve this problem, we propose a new method for improving mist eliminator drainage performance by improving waveplate surface hydrophobicity. There are two main ways to enhance the hydrophobicity of a solid surface, the addition of a low surface energy material as a surface coating and the addition of surface microstructural features. It is difficult to obtain a large-area stable low surface energy film for practical applications. Therefore, a wave-plate mist eliminator with microstructural features which is added to the surfaces of wave-plates has been proposed. In this study, the droplet contact angle and droplet morphology of microstructural wave-plate surfaces were measured, and differences in hydrophobicity among these microstructural surfaces are analysed. Mist eliminator performance with microstructural wave-plates was evaluated and compared with a blank mist eliminator and a mist eliminator containing drainage channel wave-plates. The effects of microstructural critical size parameters on performance were also studied.
Experimental details

Experimental apparatus and procedure
A schematic of the experimental device to test waveplate mist eliminator performance is shown in Fig. 1 . An air-atomizing nozzle, mounted on top of the diffusion chamber, produced a large number of droplets that were initially mixed with air in the diffusion chamber. Some droplets settled in the cavity, while the remaining droplets combined with air entered the horizontal mixing section with the aid of an exhaust fan. The mixing section was 1 m long, which acted to mix the droplets with the air, distributing them more evenly in the airflow and, at the same time, making droplet movement direction and airflow close to horizontal. The mixing section leads to the mist eliminator, whereby the fully mixed liquid-containing gas stream enters the mist eliminator through an inlet with a cross-sectional area of 400 × 120 mm. The mist eliminator is consisted of five wave-plates, forming four horizontal flow channels with spacing of 30 mm. The separated water droplets were collected and weighed. Gas velocity was measured by a Venturi flow meter and controlled at 1.0-10.0 m/s by the 
where S is the mist eliminator plate spacing, ρ g is the air density, u g,in is the velocity, and μ g is the dynamic viscosity. At atmosphere pressure, ρ g was 1.226 kg/m 3 , and μ g was 1.79×10 -5 Pa•s and the range of Re was 2055-18500. The pressure drop of the mist eliminator was measured using a differential pressure transmitter (accuracy class 0.1, Beckhoff Automation Co., Ltd, Shanghai, China). Pressure points were set at 50 mm from the inlet and outlet sections of the mist eliminator. Due to the large cross-sectional area of the pipeline, the annular pressure acquisition method was adopted to ensure accuracy.
Mist eliminator separation efficiency was measured by the weighing method. The mass of water was weighed by an electronic balance (accuracy class 0.1, Anheng Weighing Apparatus Electronics Co., Ltd, Shenzhen, China), and the value of the separation efficiency η can be calculated by:
where m 1 is the mass of water to the nozzle, m 2 is the mass of unreceived water, m 3 is the mass of sedimentation water, and m 4 is the mass of water separated by wave-plates. To reduce experimental error, the amount of water added in each group of experiments was not less than 5 kg and multiple measurements were averaged. The interior of the experimental device was thoroughly wetted before each experiment to maintain constant humidity. The droplet size distribution at the nozzle outlet was measured with a Phase Doppler Particle Analyzer (accuracy class 1 grade, Dantec Dynamics A/S, Skovlunde, Denmark), according to the light scattering effects of moving particles as shown in Fig. 2 .
As the droplet distribution at the nozzle outlet is conical, 120 measurement points were evenly arranged on three parallel sections for accurate measurement as shown in Fig.  3 . Fig. 4 illustrates the droplet size distribution at the nozzle outlet was 15-210 μm at 0.3 MPa water pressure and 0.3 MPa air pressure. The mass distribution of each particle size was relatively uniform, which is consistent with the wide droplet size distribution, high concentration of the gas stream, and large droplets in the gas stream.
The contact angle of the droplets on the surface of the microstructure and the shape of the droplets were measured using the Theta Lite TL100 contact angle meter (Biolin Scientific Co., Ltd. Swedish).
Design of the wave-plate mist eliminator
In practical industrial applications, re-entrainment is the key factor affecting the performance of wave-plate mist eliminator, especially at high gas velocity. There are four known mechanisms with which new droplets are generated. The mechanisms can be classified into the following groups, representing the origin of the new droplets: (a) Droplet-droplet interaction, (b) droplet breakup, (c) splashing of the impinging droplet, and (d) re-entrainment from the liquid film. The breakup of droplets by impingement on liquid film and re-entrainment from liquid film are the most important mechanism for the generation of the secondary droplets. Re-entrainment from liquid film can be estimated using the Weber number:
where ρ g is the gas density, u f is the velocity of liquid film, h lf is the characteristic thickness of the liquid film, and σ is the surface tension coefficient. A larger Weber number indicates that the inertial force is more effective than the surface tension, and therefore more likely to cause re-entrainment. It can also be seen from the above formula that the Weber number is mainly affected by two factors: the gas-liquid phase velocity difference and liquid film characteristic thickness. Therefore, when the gas-liquid phase velocity difference is constant, reducing the liquid film thickness is an effective method for suppressing re-entrainment. The most common method to reduce the thickness of liquid film is increasing the surface hydrophobicity. At present, the droplet contact surface angle of a surface material with the lowest surface energy is only 120° [12] . In order to obtain a larger liquid contact angle at surface, it is necessary to add microstructural features to the surface. Many researches have examined the hydrophobic mechanism and acquisition methods of microstructural surfaces [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
In this research, three of the most common microstructural features (triangular, trapezoidal, and square columnar) were added to the surface of wave-plates as depicted in Fig. 5 . According to the Wenzel model, microstructural surface roughness has an important influence on its hydrophobic properties. The calculation formula was
where r is the microstructure surface roughness, and φ is the microstructure area fraction. The variables a, l, and h are the width, center distance, and height of the microcolumn unit, respectively. Therefore, a, l, and h are considered to be the main geometric parameters of microstructural design. The height and width of microcolumn elements are equal to 0.5 mm for all three microstructural features. Wave-plate mist eliminators are typically constructed from a series of L-shaped or zigzag wave-plates. In this study, a wave-plate with 90° angle and 60 mm in length was selected as the substrate. Hydrophobic microstructural features were added to the inner surfaces of flow channel. A wave-plate with the same structural parameters and additional drainage channels was selected for comparison as is indicated in Fig. 6 .
Results and discussion
Contact angle
Wave-plate surfaces were hydrophobically modified using the above-mentioned three types of microstructural feature (triangular, trapezoidal, square cylindrical). Surface droplet contact angles and droplet states are two important criteria for measuring hydrophobicity. On blank wave-plate surfaces, the initial droplet contact angle is about 93.37°, showing very weak hydrophobicity as depicted in Fig. 7 . After hydrophobic modification, the droplet contact angles on the triangular, trapezoidal, and square cylindrical microstructural surfaces are 118.03°, 109.13°and 123.50°, respectively. Compared to the blank surface, the droplet contact angle of all three microstructural surfaces significantly increase, and the hydrophobicity of wave-plate surface is enhanced.
The droplets on the triangular and trapezoidal microcolumn units are in the Wenzel state, while droplet on the square cylindrical microcolumn unit is close to the Cassie state. The Wenzel state and Cassie state are two different morphology of droplet on microstructural surface, and the theoretical models of them are shown in Fig. 8 . In the Cassie state, the droplet is located on top of the microstructural surface with trapped air underneath. In the Wenzel state, the air pockets are no longer thermodynamically stable and liquid begins to nucleate from the middle of the droplet, creating a "mushroom state". Commonly, in order to obtain the best hydrophobic performance, the droplet on microstructure surface can be controlled to keep in the Cassie state. The state of droplet on microstructural surface can be judged by the following two critical parameters: the critical contact angle of droplet (θ cr ) and the minimum height of microcolumn unit (H min ). If the contact angle of droplet is larger than the critical angle, the droplet exhibits the Cassie state. If the height of the microcolumn unit is larger than the minimum height, it is can be ensured that the liquid bending surface at the bottom of droplet does not contact with the bottom of the microstructure. The condition is given by:
where θ is the droplet contact angle, θ cr is the critical contact angle of droplet, and H min is the minimum height of microcolumn unit. By putting the Eqs. (4), (5) into the Eqs. (6),
, the critical contact angle of droplet and the minimum height of microcolumn unit can be calculated. As a is 0.5 mm, l is 1.0 mm, and h is 0.5 mm, θ cr is about 115°, and H min is about 0.1 mm.
In conclusion, the droplet contact angle on the square cylindrical microcolumn unit is 123.50° > 115°and the droplet contact angle on the trapezoidal microcolumns unit is 109.13° < 115°. It is shown that the droplet on the square cylindrical microcolumn unit is in the Cassie state and the droplet on the trapezoidal microcolumn unit is in the Wenzel state. On the other hand, compared with the vertical wall structure, triangular unit with inclined walls shows poor surface droplet stability and droplet is more likely to flow into the gap and turns into the Wenzel state, which resulted in the droplet contact angle on the triangular microcolumn unit is smaller than that on the square cylindrical microcolumn unit. Therefore, the square cylindrical microcolumn unit has the most obvious effect by comparing the droplet contact angle.
3.2.Overall separation efficiency
The gas-liquid separation efficiency of the mist eliminator is an important criterion for evaluating its performance. The efficiency of the wave-plate mist eliminator with different microstructural features were compared with the blank mist eliminator and the mist eliminator with drainage channels, and the result is indicated in Fig. 9 . As it can be observed, the separation efficiency increases with increasing gas velocity in range 1.0-4.0 m/s due to the increased the inertia force exerted on the droplet. Adding microstructural features on the wave-plate surface increases the separation efficiency of mist eliminator at 5-10%, and the effect of three kinds of microstructural feature are almost the same. However, improvement of the separation efficiency of mist eliminator by the drainage channels is slightly higher than that of microstructural surfaces. The reason is that, at low gas velocities, droplet inertia in the gas stream is small, but setting the drainage channels reduces the spacing of the mist eliminator flow path, which causes the increase of droplet inertial force and makes it more facile for droplets to hit the wall. At the same time, drainage channels also have interception effect on nearby droplets. The above two factors improve the overall performance of the mist eliminator. On the other hand, the main effect of microstructural surface is to enhance the drainage performance of the mist eliminator, but it has no direct enhancement effect on droplet interception. When the gas velocity is low, re-entrainment does not occur, and the drainage performance of the wave-plate mist eliminator has little influence on its overall performance.
With continued increase in the velocity above 5 m/s, re-entrainment begins to occur, resulting in a decrease of the separation efficiency for all three mist eliminators. As depicted in Fig. 10 , large droplet splashes downstream of the mist eliminator are clearly observed, and the influence of drainage performance of the mist eliminator becomes significant in this condition. This indicates that the separation efficiency of the mist eliminator with square cylindrical microstructural feature is substantially the same as the mist eliminator with drainage channels at high gas velocity. The separation efficiency of the mist eliminator with the other two microstructural features are slightly lower. Compared to the mist eliminator with enhanced drainage structures, the separation efficiency of the blank mist eliminator decreases more significantly at high gas velocity. When the mist eliminator drainage performance is enhanced, the liquid film on flow channel inner wall becomes thinner, which reduces the influence of re-entrainment on separation efficiency of mist eliminator, consistent with the results of Azzopardi et al. [7] .
Pressure drop
Pressure drop in the mist eliminator is largely related to the energy consumption of the entire system. During the separation process, airflow flows through the downstream portion of the corner of the mist eliminator flow channel, and creates several reflux zones [18] . As these reflux zones reduce the width of the local flow channel and increases droplet inertial forces, the separation efficiency and pressure drop of wave-plate mist eliminator are affected.
The Euler number is usually used as a dimensionless number to describe pressure drop of the mist eliminator, which is calculated as
where ∆p is the pressure difference between the mist eliminator inlet and outlet. The Euler number Eu reflects the relationship between the liquid phase pressure and inertial force.
The functional relationship between the internal Reynolds number and Euler number of the mist eliminator with microstructural wave-plates was obtained and compared to mist eliminators with blank wave-plates or with drainage channel wave-plates. The Euler number of the blank mist eliminator is the smallest when the conditions are held constant as is shown in Fig. 11 . In contrast, the mist eliminator with the drainage channels has the highest Euler number. When drainage channels are used for enhancing drainage performance, the width of the flow channel nearby the drainage channels are decreased Fig. 9 . Effects of microstructural features and drainage channels on the separation efficiency of mist eliminator at different gas velocities. Fig. 11 . Effects of microstructural features and drainage channelson mist eliminator pressure drop at different Reynolds number. Fig. 10 . Pictures of droplet splashes: (a) re-entrainment does not occur at low gas velocity; (b) re-entrainment occurs at high gas velocity.
sharply which leads to separation of airflow boundary layer. Moreover, vortexes at the inlet and inside the drainage channels increase the local resistance of airflow. The Euler number of the mist eliminator for all three microstructural features are nearly the same. They are higher than the Euler number of blank mist eliminator, and are much smaller than the Euler number of the mist eliminator with drainage channels. Due to the small size of the microstructural features, their influence on the airflow boundary layer inside the flow channel is limited, and the energy loss from them is low. Combined with the results discussed in section 3.2, it is shown that the separation efficiency of the mist eliminator with microstructural features is similar to the separation efficiency of traditional mist eliminator with drainage channels. However, the effects of the two drainage enhanced structures on pressure drop of the mist eliminator are quite different.
Parameters of microstructure
Mist eliminator drainage performance is affected by the hydrophobicity of internal wave-plate surfaces. Surface roughness is the most important factor determining the hydrophobicity of these surfaces. The dimensional change of the microcolumn unit structure directly changes waveplate surface roughness, thereby affecting the overall mist eliminator performance. Considering comprehensively the effects of the three kinds of microstructural features, the square cylindrical microstructural feature most clearly improves the hydrophobicity of the wave-plate surface. Thus, taking the square cylindrical microstructural feature as example, the microcolumn unit width a, centre distance l, and height h of a series of samples were measured as is shown in Table 1 .
As depicted in Fig. 12 , the efficiency and pressure drop of samples (#1, #2, and #7) with the three microcolumn units with center distances and heights of 1.0 mm are compared. When the gas velocity is less than 5 m/s, the efficiency of the three samples are almost the same. When the gas velocity is further increased, re-entrainment begins to occur, and the mist eliminator with the smallest a of the microcolumn unit has the higher separation efficiency. Under the same conditions, the contact angle of the droplets on the surface of the wave-plate increases and the hydrophobicity increases, as a becomes smaller. This is consistent with the results of Song et al. [19] . Comparing surfaces of wave-plates of the same size, the smaller the a of the microcolumn, the larger the number of grooves between the microcolumn units within the unit width, and the greater the influence on airflow at the boundary layer. Therefore, pressure drop of the mist eliminator is higher.
The effects of microcolumn unit center distance are evaluated by comparing samples #3, #4, and #5 as shown in Fig.  13 . When the height of the microcolumn unit is constant, the droplet contact angle increases with the increase of the center distance of the microcolumn unit [19] , and the efficiency Fig. 12 . Effects of microcolumn unit width on mist eliminator performance. of #4 is higher than that of #3 at the same gas velocity. However, the efficiency of sample #5 is lowest with a larger center distance. When the spacing of microcolumn cells is too large, the sinking distance of the droplets on the surface in the height direction is larger than the microcolumn height. The droplets contact the bottom surface of the microstructures, and the Cassie state of droplets are destroyed which leads to a decrease in hydrophobicity of microstructural surface. Pressure drop of the three samples are similar and the center distance of the microcolumn has little effect on pressure drop of the mist eliminator. Fig. 14 illustrates the effect of the microcolumn units on the performance of wave-plate mist eliminator for sample #2, #3, and #6. The higher the height of the microcolumn unit, the more hydrophobic, and the mist eliminator has better drainage performance, especially at high gas velocity. However, an increase in the microcolumn unit height significantly increases pressure drop of the mist eliminator.
Correlation of the experimental data
In former discussion, the wave-plate microstructure unit width (a), center distance (l), and height (h) and gas velocity (v) influence to the separation efficiency and the pressure drop of wave-plate mist eliminator is investigated. Empirical correlations stated below can be obtained by fitting experimental data using least square method: 
Conclusions
A new kind of wave-plate mist eliminator with microstructural features added on the surface of wave-plates was designed and fabricated. The droplet contact angle and droplet state of wave-plate surfaces with microstructural features were measured. The effects of microstructural features on mist eliminator drainage performance and overall mist eliminator performance were compared and analysed. The influence of the key dimension parameters of the microstructure on mist eliminator performance was measured. The following conclusions are obtained:
The addition of microstructural features on waveplate surfaces can effectively increase the contact angle of surface droplets, thereby enhancing hydrophobicity of the wave-plate surface. The droplet contact angle of the square cylindrical microcolumn unit surface is larger than that of the triangular and trapezoidal microcolumn unit surfaces. Droplets on the triangular and the trapezoidal microcolumn units exhibit the Wenzel state, while droplet on the square cylindrical microcolumn unit is close to the Cassie state. The square cylindrical microcolumn is more effective than the triangular and trapezoidal microcolumns.
Adding the microstructural features, the drainage performance of wave-plate mist eliminator is improved, and the adverse effects caused by re-entrainment at high gas velocity is suppressed. In terms of improving the separation efficiency of the mist eliminator, the effect is similar to the conventional method of adding drainage channels. However, the pressure drop of microstructural features is far lower than that of the drainage channels. As a result, this new kind of wave-plate mist eliminator is more economical than conventional ones.
The three key structural parameters of the microcolumn units have a comprehensive effect on mist eliminator performance, a and h are particularly influential. The mist eliminator separation efficiency increases as a and h decrease. As the spacing of the microcolumn increases, the separation efficiency initially increases, then it decreases. Pressure drop of the mist eliminator decreases as a increases, and increases as l and h increase. Two empirical correlations with accuracy of ±5% were obtained by fitting the experi- mental data, which can be used for predicting separation efficiency and pressure drop of the wave-plate mist eliminator for our selected microstructureal features and experiment conditions.
